Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm is employed to make frI this paper 
It has been shown that for situations in which the relato reduce the execution time by "prunirng" the FFT. We propose tive number of zero-valued inputs is quite large, significant an algorithm that efficiently and quickly prunes the FF1' for NC-OFDM transceivers. Results show that the proposed al'go-time sahings can be obtained by lpruning"h the FFT alrithm substantially outperforms other FFT pruning algorithms [i when a medium to large number of subcarriers have been deacliterature for enhancing the efficiency of the FFT algotivated.
rithm based on decimation-in-time (DIT) and decimationin-frequency (DIF) algorithms [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, most of these algorithms are suitable only for systems with specific 1 Introduction zero-input pattern distributions. Furthermore, algorithms
As access to available spectrum is becoming increasingly that prune the FFT for any zero-input pattern do not yield difficult, several researchers have proposed the concept of an efficient implementation with respect to computational spectrum pooling', as well as several transceiver designs time [8] .
for transmission across non-contiguous portions of specIn this paper, we present an FFT pruning algorithm trum to alleviate this problem. For stream, x(n), is modulated using M-ary phase shift key-
In the implementation of an OFDM transceiver, the fast ing (MPSK)3. Then, the modulated data stream is split into N slower data streams using a serial-to-parallel (S/P) This work was supported by NSF grants ANI-0230786 and ANTI-___________ 0335272.
2FFT pruning refers to the procedu1re for improvinLg the efficienlcy 1 pcrl pooling is a resource sharing strategy with the highest of the fast Fourier transformn by remnoving operations on input values priority for the owner of the license to enhance spectral efficiency. It which are zeroes, and on output values which are not requlired [7] . enables the secondary utilization of already licensed frequency hands 3Other formus of digital mnodulation, including MAQAMA, can also as aimed at by several regullatory authorities worlLdwide ['1] be emuployed by the transceiver. For instance, an 8-point DIF FFT butterfly structure is shown in Fig. 3 , where a( represents the ith input sigconverter. Note that the subcarriers in the NC-OFDM nal to the FFT block. Suppose the incumbent users are transceiver do not need to be all active as in convenlocated at subcarriers al,a5,a7 and a8. Therefore, input tional OFDM. Moreover, active subcarriers are located in data over all these carrier must always be zero. For a the unoccupied spectrum bands, which are determined by conventional FFT algorithm, the total number of multiplidynamic spectrum sensing and channel estimation techcations and additions would be N log2 N. However, with niques [3, 16, 17] . The inverse fast Fourier transform (FFT) an FFT pruning algorithm, the unnecessary multiplicais then applied to these modulated subcarrier signals. tions and addition operations at the stages b1 and b5 can Prior to transmission, a guard interval with a length be pruned as their values will always be zeroes. Moreover, greater than the channel delay spread is added to each multiplications and additions at nodes b3, b4, b7, and b8 can NC-OFDM symbol using the cyclic prefix (CP) block in be replaced with simple 'copy' operation, whereas addition order to mitigate the effects of intersymbol interference operations in nodes c1, c3, C5, and C7 can be pruned to save (ISI). Following the parallel-to-serial (P/S) conversion, the the FFT computation time. Therefore, the FFT compubaseband NC-OFDM signal, s(n), is then passed through tation time can be significantly improved with partial and the transmitter radio frequency (RF) chain, which ampli-complete pruning.
fies the signal and upconverts it to the desired center freIn wideband communication systems, the channel conquency.
ditions and incumbent user occupancy4 (ISO) varies over The receiver performs the reverse operation of the transtime. Thus, the FFT pruning algorithm should be able mitter, mixing the RF signal to baseband for processing, to design an efficienit FFT implementation every time the yielding the signal r(n). Then, the signal is converted into channel condition and ISO changes. parallel streams using S/P converter, the cyclic prefix (CP) n Ant_|*_navnt_ttn£> 3.1 GenLelral FFT PlrunLing Algolrithm is discarded, and the fast Fourier transform (FFT) is applied to transform the time domain data into the frequency Alves et a proposed an FFT pruning algorithm that opdomain. After compensating distortion introduced by the erates on any zero-valued input distribution [8] . Suppose channel using per-tone equalization [18] , the data in the we have a radix-2 FFT algorithm with N levels (2N FFT active subcarriers is multiplexed using a P/S converter, points). A matrix A/f, with N columns and 2N rows is and demodulated into a reconstructed version of the origgenerated using Algorithm 1. Each element of the mainal high-speed input, qi). trix corresponds to a addition/multiplication node of the From this system overview, we observe that the IFFT FFT flow graph. The node needs to be comgputed if the adPTbocks are critcal components of te tansceiver.
Alcmbm speta oc ,ac(SO is defined asthrcin of. [19] .
exuon im the FFT computaions. Therefore, we propose a re-indexing algorithm and modi-execution time for the FFT computations fied FFT pruning algorithm to avoid using the conditional [20] . For a radix-2 FFT, Cooley-Tukey has N columns and 2N +1 rows. For the exalmple in Fig. 3 
